
See you at A-I & Lothian!

The Plans:
Assuming a typical mix of lunches and dinners, the average 
door price at A-I and Lothian is $14.40 per meal*. The 
bigger the Block you buy, the bigger the value you’ll get:

* Lunch door rate: $14. Dinner Door rate: $16. + Sales tax will be added for faculty and staff.

Eat on campus five days a week?
R’Blocks 50 (BEST VALUE):  
$12.60 average meal price. It’s like eating 
six meals for free! (Block Price $630⁺)50

R’BLOCKS

Eat on campus three days a week?
R’Blocks 30 (GOOD VALUE):  
$12.83 average meal price. Like earning 
two meals for free! (Block Price $385⁺)30

R’BLOCKS

Eat on campus two days a week?
R’Blocks 20 (VALUE):  
$13.00 average meal price. Saves enough 
for one free meal! (Block Price $260⁺)20

R’BLOCKS

R’Blocks don’t expire until the 
end of the school year!

Signing Up:
You can redeem meals with R’Blocks just by swiping 
your R’Card (UCR ID). 

Two ways to purchase R’Blocks TODAY:
Visit the Card Services office at the Highlander 
Service Station (HUB Upper Plaza). 
Call us at (951) 827-2211
Note: Credit cards and FAUs accepted. No cash. Please have 
the 16-digit number on the bottom right of your R’Card handy.

Once your R’Block plan has been added to your 
account, simply offer your R’Card to the cashier at A-I 
or Lothian and say “R’Blocks, please!”

For more information, visit dining.ucr.edu
diningservices@ucr.edu  |  (951) 827-3456

■ QUALITY
We offer the most nutritional and innovative food options on 
campus. Our talented culinary team updates menus with the latest 
trends in dining, and delivers daily vegetarian options and inclusive 
menus throughout the year.  

■ QUANTITY
A-I and Lothian offer “all-you-care-to-eat” buffets, meaning guests
receive a great value in the amount of food available at each meal.

■ CHOICE
With more than half a dozen uniquely themed stations at each 
restaurant, you’ll always find dishes you’ll love. 

■ COMMUNITY
Whether you opt for a solo lunch or a big group gathering or study 
session, A-I and Lothian offer a variety of comfortable, flexible
seating options. Multiple meals from your Block may be used at
the same time, meaning R’Blocks is perfect for staff meetings and
bringing guests! You can even take a virtual tour:

A-I: bitly.com/ucrai  Lothian: bitly.com/ucrlothian

Value: R’Blocks can be redeemed at
either the ABERDEEN-INVERNESS 
(A-I) or LOTHIAN Residential 
Restaurants when UCR is in 
session.* Both venues offer:

Housing, Dining &
Hospitality Services

Housing, Dining &
Hospitality Services

Housing, Dining &
Hospitality Services

Housing, Dining &
Hospitality Services

R’BLOCKSR’BLOCKSEat Smart withEat Smart with

RESTAURANT HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Breakfast & Lunch: 7:15am–2:30pm  | Dinner: 5pm–8:30pm

SATURDAY LOTHIAN ONLY
Brunch: 10am–2:30pm
Dinner: 5pm–8:30pm

SUNDAY A-I ONLY
Brunch: 10am–2:30pm
Dinner: 5pm–8:30pm

*R’Blocks valid when UCR is in session for Fall, Winter or Spring, between 9/23/19 and 6/12/20

R’Blocks — 50, 30 or 20 meal block plans—  
are intended for UCR commuters, faculty and 
staff who love the convenience of eating on 

campus and appreciate great VALUE.
NOTE: If you live in Aberdeen-Inverness, Lothian, Pentland Hills 

or Glen Mor, you will continue to use the Meal Plans that are  
part of your Housing contract.




